Sentence Match Quiz for Category: singular_pronouns_1
Mark the sentence that matches each item below.

1) Y usted, ¿qué toma?
   - A: She chooses the shoes.
   - B: And you, what do you drink?
   - C: I own two dogs.
   - D: I have a lot of money.

2) Yo tengo dos perros.
   - A: I own two dogs.
   - B: And you, what do you drink?
   - C: you return (give back)
   - D: I follow

3) tú devuelves
   - A: She gives flowers.
   - B: I follow
   - C: you return (give back)
   - D: And you, what do you drink?

4) yo sigo
   - A: You come to the movie theater.
   - B: I follow
   - C: She chooses the shoes.
   - D: Where are you?

5) ¿Dónde está usted?
   - A: And you, what do you drink?
   - B: Where are you?
   - C: I know (information, skill)
   - D: I follow

6) yo sé
   - A: you return (give back)
   - B: I know (information, skill)
   - C: And you, what do you drink?
   - D: And you, What do you do?

7) ¿Tú sales a correr?
   - A: She gives flowers.
   - B: What's your name?
   - C: And you, what do you drink?
   - D: Do you go jogging?

8) Yo tengo mucho dinero.
   - A: you start
   - B: I have a lot of money.
   - C: I do
   - D: And you, what do you drink?

9) Yo salgo temprano.
   - A: I leave early.
   - B: And you, what do you drink?
   - C: I own two dogs.
   - D: I come to the hospital
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Mark the sentence that matches each item below.

10) Ella elige los zapatos.
   - A: She chooses the shoes.
   - B: I have a lot of money.
   - C: I want to eat.
   - D: I own two dogs.

11) Yo vengo al hospital.
    - A: I follow
    - B: And you, What do you do?
    - C: And you, what do you drink?
    - D: I come to the hospital

12) Tú vienes al cine.
    - A: You come to the movie theater.
    - B: You have lunch
    - C: Where are you?
    - D: She chooses the shoes.

13) tú entiendes
    - A: I leave early.
    - B: you understand
    - C: I have a lot of money.
    - D: She guides the boy.

14) yo hago
    - A: I do
    - B: She gives flowers.
    - C: She chooses the shoes.
    - D: you start

15) Ella corrige al bebé.
    - A: She corrects the baby.
    - B: And you, What do you do?
    - C: I know (person, place)
    - D: you want

16) Yo hago mis tareas.
    - A: I do my chores. I'm doing my chores.
    - B: I come to the hospital
    - C: And you, what do you drink?
    - D: I own two dogs.

17) Ella da flores.
    - A: She gives flowers.
    - B: And you, what do you drink?
    - C: I own two dogs.
    - D: you start

18) tú comienzas
    - A: She laughs with mom.
    - B: you return (give back)
    - C: you start
    - D: She chooses the shoes.
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Mark the sentence that matches each item below.

19) Y tú, ¿Qué haces?
- A: And you, What do you do?
- B: And you, what do you drink?
- C: I own two dogs.
- D: I follow

20) Ella ríe con mamá.
- A: She laughs with mom.
- B: What's your name?
- C: And you, what do you drink?
- D: Where are you?

21) Tú almuerzas
- A: You have lunch
- B: you return (give back)
- C: She gives flowers.
- D: She chooses the shoes.

22) Él sale de la casa.
- A: And you, what do you drink?
- B: I own two dogs.
- C: He goes out of the house.
- D: I leave early.

23) ¿Cómo se llama usted?
- A: you return (give back)
- B: I own two dogs.
- C: What's your name?
- D: You come to the movie theater.

24) Trabaja mucho.
- A: you start
- B: You work a lot. (usted)
- C: And you, what do you drink?
- D: you return (give back)

25) tú quieres
- A: I come to the hospital
- B: I follow
- C: you understand
- D: you want

26) yo conozco
- A: I have a lot of money.
- B: Where are you?
- C: I know (person, place)
- D: you want

27) Ella ríe en la playa.
- A: She laughs at the beach.
- B: And you, what do you drink?
- C: I follow
- D: I own two dogs.
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28) Ella guía al niño.
   - A: you return (give back)
   - B: And you, what do you drink?
   - C: She guides the boy.
   - D: I have a lot of money.

29) Yo quiero comer.
   - A: I want to eat.
   - B: I follow
   - C: I know (information, skill)
   - D: And you, what do you drink?

30) ¿De dónde es usted?
   - A: And you, what do you drink?
   - B: you want
   - C: Where are you from?
   - D: I do

31) Él oye la lluvia.
   - A: He hears the rain.
   - B: I own two dogs.
   - C: You work a lot. (usted)
   - D: She gives flowers.

32) Ella escribe a una amiga
   - A: And you, What do you do?
   - B: you start
   - C: She writes a friend.
   - D: I own two dogs.
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